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SATAN’S MUSIC in the CHURCH – Part Six: 
BACKMASKING 

Please go and watch the clips associated with these messages, they are powerful.  
If you can’t get our message on youtube, you can usually go to our church page 
and watch it from there. 

  The Occult Lesson of Reversal 

 

satanist aleister crowley sporting his pyramid for sun worship. Remember he said 

that 666 meant merely sunlight and that you could call him little sunshine. 

He was a freemason and broke away and developed his own occult. 

One of Crowley's chief insistances was that his followers learn and put into 
practice the Occult Law of Reversal. In the many various and sundry classes he 
instructed in his home in the occult, he invariably instructed his multitude of 
excited students in this major law of satan. 
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Those who want fame, power, spell-casting abilities, demons at their beck and 
call, and to recognize the godhead within, as well as to know the past, present, 
and future, he extolled to his apt students, must consistently, with intensity, 
practice talking (reverse speech), walking, thinking, and playing phonograph 
records, backwards. This is a form of divination, and we are warned against this in 
the Holy Bible. 

**Please play from 4:07 to  5:04      Crowley believed a book he had written would 
replace the quran as the law of man / backtracking can be very destructive.** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxHGQlct3qc 

 

 

Most people you watch on tv and hear on the radio are in the occult in one way 
or another.  In witchcraft or the masons.  This is Nascar’s David Reagan and he is a 
shriner which means he’s a mason. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxHGQlct3qc
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On the far right is David Reagan.  These are shriners and they are first masons.  All 
shriners are masons but not all masons are shriners.  Look at their hats.  Does it 
look familiar?  Masons worship Egyptian deities, they are pictured in the back of 
Masonic bibles.  Masons take an oath and swear on the quran. Many in the occult 
are following the teachings of Aleister Crowley.  The Beatles, Michael Jackson, Jay 
Z and many others have studied his occult teachings. 

 

**Please play from 0 to 2:07   Michael Jackson used demons to walk backward 
and dance the way he did** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2Sks1jGqSo 

The walk he did was called the “moon walk.”  That refers to the goddess, 
semiramis, queen of heaven, ashtoroth, mother nature, athena, etc.  So that walk 
is named for her. 

He studied Crowley.  Michael had a room full of mirrors that he used to contact 
and channel spirits.  He talked to Liberachi there and said he was like a guardian 
angel to him.  We in the church would know that as a spirit guide of the occult.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2Sks1jGqSo
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**Please play from 3:33 to 4:19  Michael Jackson talked about demons giving him 
his music 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kc-l6zBfVH4 

I am showing you worldly people this week because they have openly been telling 
us how they get their music and how they can move the way they do.  We cannot 
be naïve and not realize that CCM (Christian contemporary music) is doing the 
very same things.  They will not speak openly about it so that they don’t blow 
their cover.  But they are showing us in their clothing and album covers and the 
deals they make and the people they are in business with. 

 

 

So called christians are doing this too.  Their way of “doing what thou wilt” is that 

they say, Don’t judge me and they continue right on in their sin. 

I’ve noticed in this message series that another way so called christians “Do what 

thou wilt” is to attack someone speaking the truth and tell them they are not 

flowing in love,  tell them that they are tearing down the body of Christ, that they 

are giving Christianity a bad name.  There is no respect for God’s authority in the 

church, they run right over it and boldly want to argue about God’s Word.  They 

don’t want to listen and learn or be discipled, but they want to be the authority, 

each person believing the way they want to believe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kc-l6zBfVH4
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This is the standard today.  Everyone has their own truth.  If they don’t like 
something, then it isn’t true or not for them – it is your truth.  That is how the 
majority of people are acting toward God and His Word right now.   

Judges 17:6 – In those days there was no king in Israel, but every man did that 
which was right in his own eyes. 

 Remember God had already given the ten commandments and all the ordinances 
and He was the people’s king at that time. 

Exodus 24:3 – And Moses came and told the people all the words of the LORD, 
and all the judgments: and all the people answered with one voice, and said, All 
the words which the LORD hath said will we do. 

I Samuel 8:5-7 – (The people came to Samuel wanting a king) And said unto him, 
Behold, thou art old, and thy sons walk not in thy ways: now make us a king to 
judge us like all the nations.  (like all the nations – heathen nations)  But the thing 
displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to judge us.  And Samuel 
prayed unto the LORD.  And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice 
of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but 
they have rejected Me, that I should not reign over them. 

So when they were “Do what thou wilt – ing” they were not obeying God. 
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As for judging, as Christians we are to judge each other righteously and in love.  

John 7:24 – Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous 
judgment.  

1 Cor.5:11-13 – But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man 
that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a 
drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one no not to eat. (not to have social 
relations)  For what have I to do to judge them also that are without? (outside the 
church) do not ye judge them that are within?  But them that are without (outside 
the church) God judgeth.  Therefore put away from among yourselves that wicked 
person. 

Gal. 6:1 – Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore 
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted. 

The Bible talks about a process of talking to your brother/sister in Christ if they 
have sinned against you in Matthew 18:15-20. 

**Please play from 2:41 to 2:44 (repeat once)   Band –No Doubt – singing “It’s my 
Life” which says “I love satan” backwards at 2:42. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1e-WJHJixU 

**Please play from :25 to 1:25  Led Zeppelin – “Stairway to Heaven” backwards 
which says “here’s to my sweet satan”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXpEtF4i1oI 

Once backmasking was discovered in this song, they began to do it openly.  When 
listening to backmasked songs, close your eyes and listen to see if you hear what 
they say is really there. 

**Please play from 9:13 to 14:55      talks about Crowley and backmasking and 
how demons come in and write the music through open doors, then songs by Jay 
Z – backwards, Beyonce talks about being possessed and so does Nicki Minaj. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1e-WJHJixU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXpEtF4i1oI
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZq
M0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5 

**Please play from 1:38 to 3:47     throwing up diamonds or triangles invoking 
spirits and showing agreement with what is taking place, Jay Z talks about being 
possessed, Bob Dylan and Katy Perry openly say they made deals with the devil 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

**Please play from 4:39 to 6:25 Eminem sings about selling his soul to the devil, 
many rock stars and rappers will tell you this plainly – they are not playing, Dave 
Chappelle on Illuminati** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

**Please play from 9:22 to 10:03   Christopher Hudson talks about 666 in our 
culture** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

**Please play from 11:11 to 11:46 and from 11:58 to 13:07  She is singing about 
the system having her soul and being in their mind control / He is talking about 
different artists selling their souls to the devil** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_
PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

 

Remember Obama’s campaign slogan “yes we can” which backwards was “thank 
you satan.” 

 

SYNCOPATION 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eet307SQv7o&index=11&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
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Definition of syncopation. 1 : a temporary displacement of the regular metrical 
accent in music caused typically by stressing the weak beat. 2 : a 
syncopated rhythm, passage, or dance step.  

They have studied music and know how to manipulate the beats to open your 
third eye/pineal gland or raise your consciousness.  Remember Christian Berdahl 
said that the syncopated beats disconnect your logic and reasoning and move you 
into an alpha state where you receive everything you hear right in without 
questioning any of it. 

Music can be used in healing or as a weapon to destroy. 

There is tons of music online that says it will open your mind, music for hypnosis, 
music for putting yourself into a trance, music for brain power, music to raise 
your vibrations, lucid dreaming music, meditation music, sleep music, shaman 
music, chakra music, yoga music, reiki music, music to summon spirits etc. 

**Please play from 2:06:28 to 2:08:18 John Todd talks about witchcraft in 

Hollywood and music and what you have to do to be on tv and in movies** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU 

Tom T. Hall was the leader of the witchcraft in country music.  In Rock music you 

had to be an initiated witch – a coven member, a minister.  In the 70’s you had to 

be an initiated witch to be on tv. Must bear the scar of initiation into witchcraft.  

They all belong to a witchcraft or satanist brotherhood or they wouldn’t be there.  

They will eventually weed out the older ones who were there some other way.  

You have always had to do something to be in the entertainment industry.  You 

are not on television or movies because you are good, you are there because you 

paid a price, whatever the producer wanted from you.  Now it is witchcraft.  In 

the early 70’s and late 60’s it was homosexuality.  Before that it was the 

producer’s couch and so on. 

He only talked about how to be on tv and in the movies, but you can include all of 
the entertainment industry in that now and that includes so called “Christian” 
music as well.  That is why we are seeing them pay homage to satan in their 
album covers and the clothes they wear etc.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orn_N8OUOnU
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CLOSING 

I Sam. 16:23 – And it came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was upon Saul, 
that David took an harp, and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed, and was 
well, and the evil spirit depart from him. 

There is something about the right kind of music, Godly music that drives the 
demons away!  This is why satan has worked so hard to pervert the music so that 
instead of driving anything evil away, we are instead invoking evil spirits through 
the music we listen to, even so called Christian music being sung by contemporary 
or rock christian artists. 

II Kings 3:15-16 – But now bring me a minstrel.  And it came to pass, when the 
minstrel played, that the hand of the LORD came upon him.  And he said, Thus 
saith the LORD, make this valley full of ditches. 

This minstrel playing a stringed instrument (Godly music) brought the Holy Spirit 
upon Elisha in order to prophesy to the 3 kings that approached him asking a 
word from the LORD.    

I Tim. 4:1 – Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall 
depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils; 

Many are being seduced by seducing spirits through this demonic music.  Not just 
the worldly music if you haven’t stopped listening to that, but this so called 
Christian music as well.   

The worldly artists are telling us exactly what they are doing and how they are 
doing it.  Now, do you think a supposedly Christian artist is going to admit any of 
this?  No.   
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**Please play from 4:59 to 5:36     Helen Baylor talks about demonic elements 
creeping into worship music in the churches** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMQkP7z2rgs&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_P
HEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

  

John 4:24 – God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit 
and in truth. 

PRAYER 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMQkP7z2rgs&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMQkP7z2rgs&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
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Aleister Crowley – law of reversal 

http://www.ih2000.net/chembio/occult.htm 

Strong message about deceit through music 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVy76D1IFk 

Masons/shriners swear on the quran/kuran 

http://crossbearer-brian.tripod.com/id189.htm 

Backmasking message 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZq
M0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5 

Shows many illuminati signs being done by “christian” artists 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufCmBxaEVso&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_P
HEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

 

 

Forerunner777  - Christopher Hudson exposing satanic/demonic music 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVy76D1IFk&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_P
HEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB 

Preacher exposes Michael Jackson  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKka9ENNmx4 

Celebrities discuss deals with the devil and possession 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqkJB6yn8FQ 

Band, No Doubt backwards song – says I love satan. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1e-WJHJixU 

Led Zeplin – Stairway to Heaven – backwards says “here’s to my sweet satan” 

http://www.ih2000.net/chembio/occult.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVy76D1IFk
http://crossbearer-brian.tripod.com/id189.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDnzq17_q2A&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufCmBxaEVso&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufCmBxaEVso&index=8&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVy76D1IFk&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evVy76D1IFk&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHEjZdZqM0_gB60qo9rbxaB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKka9ENNmx4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqkJB6yn8FQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1e-WJHJixU
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXpEtF4i1oI 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXpEtF4i1oI

